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I <\M indebted to' th':: courtesy of the publishecJ;}l 
of the SERVANT OF lNDl<\ for permission t~ .. 
reproduce in this form, four articles contributed 

, ~ .. X me to that paper in April, 1921. They con
. taiU)Ul exposition, a~ far as possible, in the ipssis
'.sima verba of recognised authorities on the subject, 
;..pr'ibe principles of the English Act, on whose 
' " -, 

··uneElegislation is recommended in India. The 

t~r will thus find, put together here, m:1.terials 
~\;hich a're not ordirw.rily very easy of access, and . 
. _-.~ ._ h---.-\/ _ ', _ _. ___ ,, .. _.; r. 
rthis: publ.ication does not pretend to any ·otbe£; 

.merit. I do hope, howev?r, that it will be instru
·:'liienta.J.,,in, however humble a way, in exciting 
interest in' this important problem, and -a4;:L.in. 
~eliciting some constructive stfgg!:~tidns 'reg~i-d~ 
".:'·. __ :: ,., 
'ing the. form which trade union legisla~ion should 
take in this_ country. For any_ such suggeStions 
;.hich might kindly be .addressed Cjo the Editor, ,, 
fue SERVAN"r OF INDIA, POONA, the writer will-
be Yery thankful. 
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TRADE UNION LEGISLATION. 
I.-PAST HISTORY. 

Now that Government fully realise the need of 
legislation giving facilities for the organisation of 
labour and affording to it a measure of protection, 
it behoves those who are interested in labour to 
formulate constructive proposals which will 
secm·e the end in view . without inflicting any 
injury upon the other classes of the community. 
The model which M1·. Joshi suggested, viz. the Trade 
Disputes Act of England, is, in the view of Govern
ment, qpen to objection. It is necessary that the 
knowledge of the provisions· of that Act should be 
widely diffused, so that a general discussion of the 
merits of that Act and any other rival plans that 
may be suggested will be possible. I propose in 
these columns to explain the provisions of the 
Trade Disputes Act and attempt ·an answer to 
the objections usually urged against them. But 
before I do so, I must give a brief history of the 
trade union legislation in England, and I do so 
below, mostly in the words of the authorities con
cerned on the subject. 

COMBINATION LAWS. 

In their early days trade unions had to struggle 
-against the ban of common law and repressive sta

. tutes. They were organisations which interfered 
· with the perfect freedom of relationship between 

empl<#ers and employed and the free course of 
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trade, and they were regarded in common ·law as. 
criminal conspiracies on the ground that their very 
object was the restraint of trade. Conspiracy in. 
law means combination to violate the rights sf 
another, and the fact that its object is to violate a 
right constitutes it a criminal act and makes it sub
ject to a claim for damages on the part of the person. 
whose right has been violated by the act so com-· 
mitted. The common law was thus described by-
Mr. Justice Groce in 1796 :- · 

"In many oases the agreement to do a certain thing has·
been considered as the subject of an indictment for a ooa· 
spiraoy, though the same act, if done separately by each 
individual, without any agreement among themselves• 
would not have been illegal as in the case of journeymen 
conspiring to raise their wages ; each may insist upon 
raising his wages if he can; but, if several meet for the· 
s&me purpose, it is illegal, and the partieg, may be indicted. 
for a conspiracy." -' ------~-

In addition to the common law;doctrine of conspi-· 
racy, the Combination Acts ,.)f 1799 and 1800 ex
pressly prohibited any sor'. of combination of work
men. The law was freely used to checkmate strikes 
and to ward off the demand~ of labour for better condi
tions. In 1824, the varim··s statutes were repealed and 

/the common law on the subject of conspiracy was so 
\J far modified that combinations for the purpose of 

raising wageS' or limiting hours of labour were no· 
longer criminally punishable. Reaction followed. 
upon this and various outrages were committed 
which wero attributed to the relaxation of the com
bination laws. The following year therefo~e anuther 
law was passed repealing the Act of 1824, but it 
nevert!J.e!el!,S__,allowed combinations to exist f9r the 



purpose of raising wages and shortening hours_, of 
labour. 

~ • > ' 

-The Act of 1825, while abolishing the Combina
tion Laws, made yiolenae to person or property, 
or threats or intimidatioD;Or molestation or obstruc
tion, with a view, to interfere with masters or ser
vants, a -Criminal offence. It was at first thought 
that these forbidden acts were physical or mechani
cal acts, but by construction they were held t() 
include the a.ct. of persuading in a peaceable man
ner. Accordingly, in order to· q1eet this_ objection, 
a declaration was made in the Act of 18~9giving to 
labour organisations the right to exercise the faculty 
of persuasion. It provided that no person should by 
reason merely of his endeavouring peaceably, and 
in a reasonable manner, and without threats and 
intimidation;''dir.ect or indirect, t_Q 11ersuade, be 
deemed guilty of molestation or obstruction within 
the meaning of the Act of 1825, or should, therefore, 
be subject to prosecution or indictment for conspi
racy. - Still doubts arose upon the construction of 
the Act and hence the Criminal Law Amendment 
Act of 1871 was passed, which repealed . both the 
previous enactments and provided that certain 
specifio things should be offences : 

"1. ·use violence to any person or any property. 2'. 
Threaten or intimidate- any person in such a manner as 
would justify a justice of the peace, on oomplaiat made to 
him, to bind_ over the person so threateni_ng or intimidat .. 
ing to keep the peace. 3. Molest or obstruct an,. person 
in manner defined by this section with a view to ooe~oe 
such person." 

Thus the molestation or obstruction must be done 
with the view to coercion-that is, interfering with 
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the free will of another. And then we have a de
finition of what molestation is :-

"1. If he peroiatently follow suoh person about from 
place to Rl•oe. 2. tf he hide any tools, clothes or other 
property, owned or used by such person, or deprive him of 
or hinder him in the use thereof. 3. If he watch or beset 
the house or other place where suoh person resides or 
works, or carries on business, or happens to be, on the 
approach to suoh house or place, or if with two or more 
other persons to follow 1uoh person in a disorderly man· 
ner in or through any street or road;'' 

but the whole thing is with a view to coercion. 
CONSPlRACY. 

As to conspiracy, the Act provided that-
" No person shall be liable to any punishment for con· 

spiring to do any act on the ground that such act restrains 
or tends to restrain the free course of trade, unless such net 
is one of the aots specified in this section, and is done wiih 
the object of coercing as herein before mentioned. •• 

This Act therefore sought to abolish the doctrfne of 
conspiracy and define what acts connected with 
trade disputes were criminal and what were not. 
But later decisions of the court revealed the fact 
that trades unions were not completely free from 
the law of conspiracy. Baron Pollock is reported 
to have directed the jury that if several workmen 
combined not to work with a particular person and 
refused to work for an employer unless he dis
missed that workman, that would amount to a 
conspiracy at common law. This .point was put 
beyond doubt in. the Conspiracy and Protec
tion of Property Act of 187 5. In moving this 
Bill in the House of Lords, the Lord Chancellor 

.I said: . " Under the existing law (of 1871), if one 
\Jman broke his contract that would not be a crime, 
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l while if-say 50-broke their contract that at com
mon law would be regarded as a conspiracy. Under 
this Bill it would not be a conspiracy." The third 
section of the Act provided : 

"That an agreement or combination of two or more 
):.arsons to do, or to procure to be dont>, any act in con· 
temptation or furtherance of a trade dispute between 
employers and workmen shall not be indictable as a con
spiracy, if such act as aforesaid, when committed by one 
person, would not be punishable as a crime.'" 

CIVIL DISABILITIES. 

Thus the law of conspiracy was completely 
swept away in its criminal aspects, but the law had 
"seldom, if ever, been applied for the purpose or crimi
nal prosecutions, its applications having been limit
ed to the enforcement of certain civil disabilities, 
which grievously affected the interests of trades 
unions "* Being tainted with illegality, these 
unions were unable to protect themselves against 
the dishonesty of their officers or to enter into any 
binding contract. The Friendly Societies Act of 
1855, which was the first attempt to relieve trades 
unions of some of their disabilities, had a clause 
giving societies " not being illegal " the benefit of 
certain remedies against defaulting or dishonest 
servants. But a judgment was delivered in 1866 
declaring that the trades unions could not prosecute 
an official who had embezzled funds, for the reason 
that those funds might have been applied for the 
purpose of maintaining strikes. An Act was there
fore passed in 1870 empowering trades unions with 

• Mr. BruoP, the Home Secretary, in the House of 
Commons. February 14, 1871. 
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t)le summary means of proceeding against their de
faulting officers. Still several other grievances 
remained. These bodies could enter into no binding 
contract with any third person. Their Secretary 
could not recover at law the salary which might be 
due to him for his services; nor could the union main
tain an action against their banker for money de
posited on theiT account; while, if they rented pre. 
mises for the purposes of their soaiety, in case of 
dispute with their landlord, they were without any 
remedy at law. All these disabilities were removed 
by the Trades Union Act of 1871. 

The Home Secretary, in introducing tho Bill, 
explained (and the explanation is very important 
as will appear in the sequel ) : 

· "The Bill did not propooo to !ega lise what might bo 
called primary contrac.ts-aunh a• agreements not to 
work or not to employ-and no person will be entitled to 
suo for benefits to wbioh llele entitled, under a oontraot 
with a lade union. If such oontraots were enforooablo, 
our cOurts of equity might be called upon to enjoin 
mastera against opening their works, or workmen from 
going to work, or disoontinnlng a strike; whilst our 
county ooorts would have to make deorees for oontril!u
tiona to strikea, or to enforce penalttea from workmen 
who hacl felt it their duty to resume omploymeot. It wa• 
not proposed to place trade• uoions, therefore. in all 
respaots on the same footing as frlondly societies." 
This point arises in aonnexion with the Trade 

Disputes Bill of 1906, and it is noteworthy that Mr. 
Frederic Harrison who served· as a labour represen
tative on the Royal Commission and wrote the Mi
nority Report on whose recommendations the Bill 
was based concurred with the above view. The 
Commission asked themselves this question : is a 
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law requhed "by which trades unions would be ena
bled to sue and to be sued by members, to recover 
their contributions or fines, and be made liable to 
members for the benefits assured?" and answered it 
thus: 

11 We are inclined to believe that the time ha& not yet 
come, if it ever oomes for any such statute .... We are far 
from seeing any eertainty that sucb an act is even ulti· 
mately desirable. Trades unions are essentially ciu.bs and 
oot trading oompaoiea, and we thlult that the degree of 
regulation possible in the case of the latter is not possible 
in the case of the former. All questions of crime apart, 
the objects at which they aim, the rights which tboy 
elaim, and the liabilities which they incur are for the moe.c 
port, it seems to ua 1 •ucb that courts of law should neither 
eafort:e, uor modify nor annul. They should rest entirely 
on consent. •• 

REGISTRATION. 

The Act also enabled trades unions to register 
themselves. The Commission's recommendation 
was that the registration of these societies should 
be made compulsory and that their rules and 
accounts should be made public; but, under the 
Act, registration is optional. Unions which elect 
to do so are given many privileges, such as the 
right to hold property in the name of trustees, tu 
hold their officers to nccount, etc. The obligations 
of registry relate principally to the making of an
nual reports to the Governmeut, the filing of copies 
cf their rules, etc. 

The Act of 1875 which provided that conspiracy 
in relation to trade disputes should not be regarded 
as a criminal offence was generally thought to have 
abrogated the law of conspiracy, but it was held by 
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judges that all that it did was to take away the 
criminal character of the offence of conspiracy, but 
to leave it in all respects subject to civil action as 
an offence. Therefore, even after 1875, the law of 
conspiracy still prevailed, thought it was no longer 
to be enforced in criminal, but only in civil, courts. 
It was rlnally extinguished by the Trade Disputes 
Act of 1906, which was based iu its civil aspect on 
the principle established by the Act of 1875 in its 
criminal aspect. The latter Act declared that the 
character of an act committed by a trade union 
within the purview of the criminal law should de
pend on the consideration whether it was criminal 
or not, assuming it to be the act of an individual. 
The Act of 1906 declared, in regard to the applica
tions of the civil law, that the act shall be right or 
wrong, shall be lawful or unlawful, according as it 
would he lawful or unlawful, judged on the assump
tion that i~ has been committed by an individual and 
not by a combination. It enacted (Section 1) that : 

" An act done in pursuance of an agreement or combina
tion by two or more persons shall, if done in oontemplatioD 
or furthtu·ance of a trade dispute, not be actionable unless 
the act, if done without any such agreement or combina
tion, would be act actionable." 

And further ( Section 3 ) : 
" An act done by a person in contemplation or further

ance of a trade union shall not be actionable on the ground 
only that it induces some other person to commit a breach 
of contract of employment, or that it is an interference
with the trade, business or employment of some other· 
person to dispose of his o8pital or labour as he wills." 

Another important change made by the Act of 
1906 was that the principle of the non-suability 
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· of trades unions was clearly established. · Till the· 
Taff Vale case arose in 1901 it was supposed that' 
for wrongs committed in strikes only the individual. 
wrong-doers could be made responsible. But the· 
decision in this case showed that a trades union 
could be sued in t01·t for acts done by its agents and 
that its funds might be rendered liable to damages. 
that might be awarded. This judgment was annul
led by the provision in the Act ( Section 4) that: 

· " An action against a trade union, whether of workn:en..
or masters, or against any members or officials thereof on. 
behalf of themselves and all other members of tho trade· 
union, shall not be entertained by any oourt.'' 

The law of picketing contained in the 1875 Act 
was also amplified by the new ~ct, conferring upon. 
trades unions the right of persuasion. It was pro-· 
vided ( Section) 2 that:-

"It shall be lawful for one or more persons, acting on· 
their own behalf or on behalf of a trade union or of an. 
individual employer or firm in contemplation or further· 
anoe of a trade dispute to attend at or near a house or· 
place where a person resides or works or carries on. 
business or happens to be, if they so attend merely for the 
purpose of peacefully obtaining or communicating inform· 
ation, or of peacefully persuading any person to work or
abstain from working.11 
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II-FIRST THREE SECTIONS. 

Conspiracy.-The purpose of section 1 of the 
'Trade Disputes Act which made an amendment in 
i;he law of conspiracy was thus described by the 
Attorney-General: "It meant that an action for 
-conspiracy should not lie where there was a simul
i;aneous breach of contract on the part of a number 
.()f men. Where there was a breach of contract on 
·the part of men in contemplation or in the course of 
·a trade dispute, there was invariably a simultaneous 
act; and if labour acted together and in the 
·course of acting together there was a breach 
of the contract of service, there were all the ele
ments of an action for conspiracy at common law. 
'There was a combination to break a contract, and 
·therefore undoubtedly an action for conspiracy 
would lie. The object of the clause was not to 
allow such an action to be brought, because, in the 
view of the Government, it would be oppressive. 
They did Rot free men from responsibility, who, in 
;the course of a trade dispute,lefttheirwork without 
·serving out the whole of their notice. They re
mained responsible under their contracts and their 
ordinary liabilities were not removed. What the 
Government said was that it was not their 
policy as part of legislation of this class to make 
·these men as a body subject to an action for 
conspiracy where the act committed was not 
tortious per se." This relaxation or abolition 
of the law of conspiracy applied, it must be' 
remembered, to employers as well as to labou1·ers. 
If workpeople resorted to boycott, the employers 
answered by a blacklist. In South Wales the min· 
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ilrs struck work after giving due notice, but when 
they sought work elsewhere, it appeared that all 
the coal-owners had come to an understanding that 
not a single man employed by the colliery where 
the strike had occurred should be taken into em
ployment at any other colliery. That happened 
frequently. Only these conspiracies, being brought 
-about secretly by the telegraph or the telephone, 
·cannot be brought home to the employers, while the 
labourers need a great amount of publicity to 
achieve the results which they aim at. Nor is 
it easy to prove ~he injury inflicted by the employ
ers. Tho best remedy therefore is to abrogate the 
law of conspiracy altogether, so that both the em
ployer and the employed may be left free to fight 
·out their battles on a footing of equality. 

Picketing.-The picketing section does nothing 
more than restore the right of peaceful persuasion 
which was secured by the Act of '1859, but on which 
.afterwards a doubt was oast by the decisions of the 
courts. Frequently, men were employed under 
false representations, and when an attempt was 
made to 1-ut the real facts before them with a view 
to dissuading them from entering service, the person 
making such an attempt was restrained by an in
junction, as having committed an illegal act. Unless 
the right to persuade could be freely exercised, it 
is impossible to bring about a strike. As the At
torney-General said, the right of peaceful persua
'llion "is an essential part of the right to strike. How 
is it possible to conduct a strike unless you can 
persuade your fellows to join you? How is it pos
'llibie successfully to conduct a strike unless you 
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may persuade men who are introduced from a dis
tance not to interfere between the strikers and their· 
employer? The right to persuade those who would 
naturally join and swell your ranks. anrl the right 
to dissuade those who are brought in with a view 
to prevent the success of a strike, is absolutely 
essential for the effective conduct of an operation 
of that kind." Section 2 of the Trade Disputes Act 
merely conferred this right. 

B1·each of Contract.-The part of section 3 which 
relates to inducements for a breach of contract did 
not introduce any change in the then existing law, 
but, as was explained by Mr. Rufus Isaacs (now· 
Lord Reading), was merely declaratory of the law. 
All it said was that merely. to induce a person to 
break a contract of employment was not actionable. 
To make it actionable, the inducement must be 
malicious, which meant either without just cause 
or with an indirect-motive. Malice was the essen-
tial element in such cases, i. e. there must be the 
intentional doing of a wrongful act without just 
cause or excuse. Where this element was lacking, 
it would be justifiable in trade disputes as in other 
matters to induce a person to break a contract. 
Mr. Isaacs instanced a man whose daughter was en
gaged to be married-a promise which was a con
tract at common law. "Suppose after the p10mise · 
of marriage the father came to the conclusion that it· 
would be undesirable that )lis daughter should 
marry the man. There was no ground in law, nothing 
had happened which would justify a breach of con
tract in the ordinary sense, but nevertheless there 
were circumstances which plainly indicated to the· 
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father that it was desirable that his daughter should 
'not marry this man to whom she was engaged under 
a valid contract at common law, and he induced her 
-to break the contract which she had made to marry 
the man." Thereupon an action could be brought 
'by the man against the father for having unlawfully 
induced his daughter to break the contract. An<f 
"if the'jury came to the conclusion thst he acted 
honestly under a sense of_ duty, (Mr. Isaacs did not 

believe) an action could be maintained. That was 
an instance of inducing a person to break a contract, 
'but it was an instance of doing it not maliciously." 
Mr. Clement Edwards gave further examples. "It 
-constantly happened that a client went to a solici
ior and pointed out that he had entered into a con
-tract which to the solicitor might appear to be 
rather an unconscionable one. In consequence of 
the advice of the solicitor the client broke the con
tract, and stood the racket for the breach, but no 
·One had ever suggested that the solicitor was also 
liable for damages for inducing the breach. Or 
·there was the case of a man who entered into a 
-contract to go out to work for three or five years on 
ihe West Coast of Africa. His health broke down 
and he came home and consulted a doctor. The 
doctor advised him on the ground of health to sacri
fice everything, and to throw up his employment in 
West Africa. There was a breach of contract there 
for which the man was responsible, but no one had 
suggested that the doctor should also be liable in 
damages for the breach. And why? Because it 
was held in all these cases that there was just cause 
and excuse on the part or' the person advising or 
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inducing the breach. That was exactly the position 
which, it was understood, prevailed in regard to the 
trade union official, the expert adviser of the men. 
Because ho was an expert in the matter of in
dustrial conditions and in the matter of economic 
relations the duty was placed upon him to ad vise. 
In giving that advice he should be as immune as 
any other expert adviser. It was not a new principle 
they were laying down. They were asking that the 
principle should apply as to just cause and excuse 
for interference to the trade unionists on whom was 
placed the duty of advising, and that they should 
be placed in the category of those who could plead 
just cause and excuse." It must be understood that 
the Act gives no protection to the man who actu
ally breaks his contract. The employer bas the 
usual remedy against him of an action for damages, 
from wbicb the actual breaker of the contract is not 
exempt. The section only provides that no one 
who induces another to commit a breach of con
tract is liable to a third party for that breach. 

The second part of the section relating to 
" interference" provided that it should not be un
lawful for one body of workmen to refuse to work 
with another body of wot·kmen or even with a sin
gle workman for reasons which in their judg· 
ment were sufficient. Union men, for instance, 
have a perfect right to refuse to work with men 
who are not members of the trade union. The 
section really made no change in the existing law; 
it was because the law had been subjected to doubt 
that this provision was inserted. 
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III.-FOURTH SECTION: NON-SUABILITY. 

·Criticism is mainly concentrated on section 4 of 
the Trade Disputes Act, which puts trade unions. 
"in the position of being peculiarly privileged cor
porations, allowed to commit wrongful actions in 

· the prosecution of a trade dispute without thereby 
becoming liable for damages."" The privileged. 
position which these organisations occupy in law 
is, however, justified by their peculiar character. 
The Act of 1871 which legalised trade unions recog
nised that they were not corporate bodies and could 
not be made liable to actions for their so-called cor
porate acts. In this connexion I would remind the
reader of the. extract which was quoted in the first. 
article from the Minority Report of the Labour Com
mission of 1867, which led to that enactment. The 
Commission recommended that no law was required 
enabling trade unions to sue and be sued. "The
objects at which they aim, the rights which they 
claim and· the liabilities which they incur are for 
the most part, it seems to us (the Report said), such 
that courts of law should neither enforce; nor modify, 
nor annul. They should rest entirely on consent." 
The Home Secretary emphasised these restrictions. 
both on the powers and the liabilities of trade unions 
in moving the Bill, as I have already shown. For 
thirty years trade unions enjoyed this immunity· 
without question. Even if in theory an action could 
be brought against them, it had to be brought against 
every individual member and the interest of each 
man in the union funds had to be specified, which it 

• u The Malting of Modern England," by GHbert Slater. 
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-was impossible to do. But an amendment made in 
1883 in the law of judicature enabled trade unions 
·to be sued in representative action and their funds 
made liable for any damages in which they might 
be cast. In other words, trade unions, though not 
incorporated in law, and not endowed with the pri
vileges of incorporation, could be saddled with liabi
•lities attaching to corporate organisations. In the 
Taff Vale case the House of Lords decided that the 
fact of registration made a trade union suable in 
respect of wrongful conduct in the name of the 
organisation which was placed on the register and 
held its funds answerable for damages. 

PARTIAL IMMUNITY. 

Now, the injustice involved in this judgment is 
-patent. Trade unions are bodies of an exceedingly 
loose organisation. Their ramifications are mani
fold, they employ a large number of officials whose 
authority is often difficult to define. These officials 
are mostly volunteer workers who give their spare 
hours to the work of the unions, and the unions 
have no effective control over them. To hold the 
funds of a union, representing the hard-earned sav
<ings of the working classes and contributed lMgely 
.for the purpose of making provision against mis
.fortune, liable to meet claims for the wrongful con
·duct of some officials or agents connected with some 
one of the numerous branches is grossly unjust. 
And it became the duty of Parliament to remove the 
considerable practical injustice caused by applying 
to frade unions the law of agency wh\ch is totally 
inapplicable to organisations of this kind. By this 
legal doctrine agency is implied from conduct and 
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is not attributable to any express authorisation. Th~ 
Government at first proposed to protect trade unions 
from a too rigorous administration of this doctrin~ 

by relieving them from any responsibility for any 
action which was not expressly authorised by their 
governing body. Since our object is to devise a. 
suitable remedy, and not merely to examine the 
provisions of the Trade Disputes Act, it would be 
useful to set out the original proposals of the Gov
ernment in full,* which I do below in the words of 
the Attorney-General, Sir John Walton :-

We propose so to define the law of agency in its appli· 
cation to these unions that no act can be made the founda
tion of a claim for redress from union funds unless it ia 
perfectly clear thai that aol was authorised by the gov
erning body of the union. That Is the first step we pro
pose to take. We propose that the union shall appoint an 
executive committee, which shall have the right of eon
duct.ing all operations which may bring them into calli· 
sion either with their employers or with th8 outside pub· 
lie; and we propose to provide that the unions shall not 

•The clause in the Government's original Bill, conferring 
partial immunity on trade unions, ran aa follows:-

"\\~here a oommittee of a trade union constituted a9 
hereinafter mentioned has been appointed to conduct on be
half of the union a trade dispute, an action whereby it is 
sought to charge the fund of the union with damages in res
pect of any tortious act committed in contemplation or fur .. 
theL·a.nce of the trade dispute shall not lie, unless the act Wa9 
committed by the committee or by some other person acting 
under their authority: 

"Provided that a person shall not be deemed to have act
ed under the authority of the committee if the act was an 'act 
of one of a class of acts expressly prohibited by a resolution 
of the committee, or the committee by resolution expressly 
ropudiate the act as soon as it is brought to their know
ledge." 

2 
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be bound, and their property shall not be bound, by an 
act unless it be the aot of the executive itself-which, I 
take it, would mean the act of that body by resolution 
formally passed-or unless it be the act of some person 
whom they have authorised to bind them by the conduct 
which is impugned. That is not enough, because it may be 
said that the principal is liable for the acts of an agent. 
and that the agent is acting within the sph~re of hi• 
authority, even although he may violate his instructions. 
We do not propose that that principle of Jaw should apply 
to these cases. In the second place we propose to provide 
that the executive, in appointing an agent, may prescribe 
the acts which that agent is not permitted to do, may 
indicate exactly what ia the sphere and scope of his duties 
and may restrict him to that sphere in such a way that 
if the cond•Jct impugned is a violation of those instruo· 
tions, then the union shall not be bound by h. There ia 
fltill a third consideration. You may have a salf-consti
tuted agent who takes some action on behalf of and in the 
interests of the union; he may say he has the authority c.f 
the union; it may be that nehher of the safeguards I have 
indicated would apply. We have, therefore, put a provi
sion in the Bill t~at if th8 executive, when knowledge of 
tbat conduct is brought to them, repudiate the act and 
indicate tb~ir.disapproval of it, they shall not be bound by 
it. You thus have a code of safety. First, the c·onstftu
tion of the committee which shall conduct tbe"Se opera
tions, and by whom alone the acts may be committed for 
which the union is responsible. In the second place, they 
have the power of limiting the authority of the agents 
whom they may appoint, and in the third plnoe they have 
the right of repudiation in regard to acts of which they 
disapprove. I think that this is wise, and constitutes u 
pretty effecHve defence of those unions against attack. 
As I have said, these provisions involve some alteration of 
the general law. There is the rule by which the principal 
is made liable for acts wbiob. involve the violation of the 
in!ltructions given to his agent, .provided those acts arc 
done on his behalf and in his interests. Ic Is difficult 
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perhaps. to say conclusively what. is the &rue foundati011 
of that doctrine. The best reason I can give is that, in3:!;
much as profit often attends acts not in themselves autho
rised, and whi"h involve a violation of instructions, a 
correlative liability should attach to them. That la·w· is 
certainly a nart of the la .V of the land ; yet in our view it 
is a principle which ought not to apply in relation to 
trade unions. 

The Attorney-General also quoted a precedent
the 1903 Act of New South Wales. The relevant 
provision in this enactment runs as follows :-

No trade unio;J: or industrial union or association of em .. 
players shall be liable to any suit or action, nor shall ~1.e 

funds of such union or association be in any way charge-
able in respect of any act or word, done, spoken, or wri's.· 
ten, during or in connection with a.n industrial dispute by 
any-agent, if it be prOved that such ag'ent acted :-0) 
contrary to instructions bonafide given by or (2) without 
the knowledge of tha governing body of such union Or <..~!'· 
sociation, and that the union or association has bonajir.ic 
and by all reasonable means repudiated the acts or wcrcio 
complained of at the earliest opportunity and with reason
able publicity. 

Even this proposal giviJ:ig partial. immunity to trace 
unions involves a change in the ordinary law oc 
the land, exempting one special class from liabil i
ties to which ·other classes are subject, but the very 
natm·e of the organisation of trade unions requires 
such special legislation in their behal( if they '"' 
at ail to do the work expected of them. I may here 
add that even Mr. Balfour, the Leader of the Oppusi~ 
tion, was quite agreeable to this proposal, though 
he opposed the alternative proppsal whioh was even
tually adopted. He said ( Aug. 3, 1906 ) : " If all 
that was asked for by the unions was that their 
funds should not be liable unless there was moral 
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M•pon•ibility-not technical, but real re~ponsibility
-brought home to the unions, then he would be· 
heart and soul with them." 

COMPLETE IMMUNITY. 

The actual enactment of 1906, however, gave a 
more complete immunity and is frequently criticis
ed, and was indeed criticised by the Attorney-Gen-· 
e!'&l himself, as" creating a pri~ilege for the prole-· 
tariat and giving a sort of benefit of clergy to trade 
unions analogous to the benefit of clergy which was 
formerly enjoyed and which created an immunity 
against actions in favour of certain sections of the 
P•Jpulation." Before .considering this objection in 
detail, I must make it plain that this section creat
ing a privilege is applicable to the organisations of· 
employers as well as to the organisations of labourers .. 
The objection therefore really is, that the Act gives 
to trade unions and employers' associations a greater 
privilege than the limited liability of business cor
p·nations. "The liability is not merely limited, it 
i; removed in toto. Even though. a union may be 
responsible for acts of violence, it cannot be sued for 
the <iamage it caused. Our [American] courts hold 
the members of labour unions to the unlimited law· 
of partnerships; in England they are not liable at 
all. . The position given in England to trade unions 
and employers' associations violates that concept, 
fundamental in law, that he who is responsible for 
a wrong must answer therefor." Such is the criti
cism passed by the most sympathetic of writers<· on 

• John R. Commons, LL.D.,. and John B. Andrews, fb. D., 
ic." Prinoip,les of Labour Legialation, " ( Harper's Citizen's 
Series.) 
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·this subject; But the exhnt of this ob)ection musi 
''be clearly understood. "Exemption of trade unions 
• and employers' associations from actions in tort does 
·not mean that the wrongs they commit are allowed 
·to go unpunished. The union members who are 
,guilty of acts of violence can be held therefor, botla 
·criminally and in tort ; but the members who have 
·not been direct participants in the wrongdoing can· 
mot be held civilly liable as principals," and trade 
·union funds oa11not be rendered answerable for 
. damages although the wxongful act may han been 
--committed on the express authorisation of the union. 
·This objection may be allowed,* and from the theo
, retical point of view it does not seem slight, but it 
. largely disappears when the practical effect of such 
-legislation is considered. In discarding their origi· 
nal proposal for giving a limited exemption to trade 
unions in favour of a more far-reaching one and 

·.making such exemption bi-lateral ( i. e. extendin~ it 

_•In regard to this, however, it must be borne iD raintl 
·that the Trade Disputes Aot ·confen upon tradt:t unions ne~ 

·privileges whioh do Dot beloDg equally to all voluntary ... .,. 
_ elations. resting entirely npon persona) consent. When the 

Bill was under discussion in Parliament, Mr. Clement Edward .. 
){. P., wrote iD the Nineteenth Centu<e and .After (val. LX, p • 

. 1189) : "The Act would simply put trade unioDs, in regrad •• 
the law of torts, in precisely the same position as that now 

. occupied by all other non-corporate societies, such as social. 

. athletic, and political olubs, political associations, and sO forth. 
The Cobden Club and the Tariii Reform League, the Liberal 
Federation and tbe Central Conservative Aaaociation are not 

, .ouable ao suoh, though they libel or slander or otherwise 
·tortiously wrong their opponents to any extent. The indivi
·du.sl or individuals committillg the tortious wrens are alone 

.. ameDable to tbelaw." 
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to masters as well as to men), the Government were· 
guided by the con~ideration, as Mr. Asquith ( then 
Chancellor' of the Exchequer) explained, "that there 
was less risk of actual legislation on disputed ques-. 
tions going to the Courts of law, passing from one· 
stage of appeal to another, and involving loss of 
temper, money, and time, by adopting the perfectly 
simple and common-sense method embodied in the 
alternative chuse, than if they were to lay· down in 
r~gard to industrial combinations a new code of the , 
lo.w of agency." After all it must be remembered 
that the A~t o{ 1906 merely restored to the trade 
unions the status they enjoyed previous to the Taff 
Vale decision. For thirty years after the passage. 
of the 1871 Act they were practically exempt from 
actions in tort, and no evil consequences had hap
pened during the period. Whatever apprehensions 
m"y have been felt when the Trade Disputes Act 
wo.s passed, no practical hardship is experienced as 
a result of removing trade unions from the opera
tion of ageney law. An objection is frequently m·ged 
that the Act destroys the sense of responsibility of 
tlla union officials. Tlie answer is: " As a curb 
upon union violence, it is doubtless much more 
effective vigorously to prosecute those who commit 
the violence than to take away the property of en
tirely in~ocent members," 
A~TERNAT!VE OF INCORPORATION CONSIDERED. 

The only other conceivable method ofr•dressing · 
the injustice involved in putting trade unions under 
the liabilities of incorporate bodies would be to· 
confer upon them the privileges of incorporation as 
well. They muBt be en'titled, then, to bring actions 
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to enforce contracts between a union and each of its 
members. The consequences this would lead to 
were thus d!lscribed by the Soclicitor-General, Sir 
W. Robson ( House of Commons, April 26, 1906) :-

I t\link we may say that a trade union is· entitled to 
make!- contraot·with its members, that those members 
shall not return to work in a strike except with the con
sent of the majority Of the union, expl'esSed, it may be, 
through their legal and executive body. At present that 
contract, although legal, ia not enforceable by law. Under 
Section 4 of the Trade Union Act of 1871 that oontr.ct is 
expressly made non-enforceable, because it was the inten· 
tion of the statesmen of those days that trade unions 
should not be treated as incorporate bodies, and there• 
fore they made these oontrjlots non-enforceable. But, 
following out our supposition that trade unions are to be 
treated with abaolute equa~ity and that they are to be in
corporate bodies, that contract will become enforceable in 
courts of law, not merely by actions for damages for its 
breach, but also by way of injunction in restraint of breach. 
A trade union would be able, would be entitled, then to go, 
and to go with a veey good oase, to the Court of Chancery 
and ask that injunctions should be issued against oertain of 
its workmen who, in breach of their contract with the union, 
proposed to go back to work. • •• The trade unions having 
got these injunctions, what follows? Imagine the oa11e of 
some great strike with, It may be, hundreds or thousands of 
workmen, under pressure of starvation, desiring to retura 
to work. They have been forbidden by law. We hear a. 
great deal about watohlog and besetting and picketing. 
'£bat would become an obsolete controversy then, because 
tbe trade union would be entitled to go. before the court 
and demand to receive tbe aid of the law, and there pick· 
ets would be the pollee and, if need be, p•rbsps tbe mlli• 
tary. 

That is not the only consequence. A striking feature qf 
tb.e recent deoiaions that have brought about this Bill is 
the development of the law with r~gard to procuring brea~ 



cbe& of contraeta. Wor:r:men have been le't'erely puniflbed 
,.henever it can be prond-l_wao going to iay alleged
-that they have procured a breach of any contract between 
an employer and his workmen. That io an illegal act, 
which at once brings alloombinationa.within the moehea 
of the existing Ia,. of conapiraoy. But when trade union• 
.are incorporated and their contract• with their members 
are placed under the sancti&y of the law relating to con• 
tract1, it will. of course, be a wrongful act on the part of 
an employer to bring about any brdach of contract bet• 
ween the union and its membera, and the employer will be 
t:he subject of injunction if. In euoh a oa1e, he tries to lure 
the men away from th• solemn and aeore·t contract they 
have made with their followo. 

It is inconceivable that the . employers would ac
i!Uiesce in these consequences of incorporation. 
Since trade unions cannot be given the privileges 
which properly belong to incorporated bodies, they 
must be relieved also from the obligations attaching 
to them. There is thus no escape from this posi
tion. The exemption from liability for tortious 
acts, however, is conferred by the Act equally upon 
labourers' and employers.' organisations, .and the 
real check, as Messrs. Commons and Andrews say, 
upon abuse of power by unions _.is the like power of 
~mployers. · 

In conclusion, I will· only remark that Sir 
Thomas Holland was not quite fair in quoting from 
Lord Askwith in the Legislative Assembly. He 
quoted the adverse remarks, but stopped short at the 
point where Lord Askwith considerably qualified the 
meaning of the previous observations. Immediately 
following on this passage which Sir Thomas read to 
·the Assembly occurs the following significant sen
tence which also, in fairness, he should have quoted: 
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~• My own opinion is that many of the complaints 
.ag~inst it ( the Trade Dispute's· Act )· are not based 
.on good grounds and that it has not been so hinrti-
,ful aa Ipany suppose.... '" 

. . 
IV.-PRACTICAL·· EXPERIENCE. 

1 HAVE given in the two preceding articles an ex
PO!l,ition of the provisions of the Trade Disputes Act 
and defended them against the· attacks which are 
usually made on them. ·Each individual objection 
could be separately answered and has, I hope, been 
satisfactorily answered in' ·the portions ·that have 
.gone so far. But I would particularly appeal 
.. to the actual experience obtained in the past of 
iabour legislation. Anyone who goes through the 
vast literature that exists on 'the subject cannot but 
'be impresse4 by one fac~that whenever any Ia w was 
passed in the interest of labour, there was great ex
ultation among the labour ranks and a corresponding 
·alarm was aroused among the employers and yet, 
after a few years' experience of the law, the ex
cessive hopes of the men were invariably found to 
.have been moderated and the fears of the masters 
·nearly dispelled. That is· :the uniform experience 
the student of trade unions comes up against in his 
:researches into this subject, which shows . conclu
sively that the privileges given to labour, if they · 
.0 an be so called, .'are not without ·countervail
ing obligations and are not always· at the cost of the · 
.employer. At every step in the evolution of trade 
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union legislation we meet with this fact. It will 
not be amiss to give a few. illustrations. First, see 
how the complete abrogation of the law of con
spiracy was received on both sl.des and what is the 
universal opinion about it now. 

"The right of workmen to do in combination that which 
they might do legally as individual•, feared by the em
ployers at the time of the passage of the Aot. and hailed 
by the workmen as placing a powerful weapon in their 
hands, has in practice not bee~ either so dangerous or 
as beneficial as was imagined at the time. That men 
can strike1 either as individuals or in combination, and do 
other things iii combination which would have been illegal 
uD.der previous lawa, does not apparently oause the e~r.
ployers much concern. So long as the men go on strike
and do not by intimidation or violence prevent othe~ men
from taking their places, employers feel able to cope 
with the situation." · 

Now take the judgment of the House of Lords in the 
case of Allen v. Flood, which was regarded by the ~ 
workmen as a sweeping victory won by them. The· 
principle secured by this case is: Where an act is 
lawful in itself the motiv~ with which it is done is 
immaterial. To induce a master to discharge a. 
servant, if the discharge does not involve !\ breach 
of contract, or to induce a person not to employ a 
servant, though done maliciously, and resulting in 
injury to the servant, does not give him any cause 
of action. By this judgment the workmen 

Considered that their position bad been immensely 
strengthened and that by being legally permitted to hold 
Over an employer the threat of a strike, unless men 
obnoxious to them were discharged, they had a powerful 
weapon in their hands which could not fail to be effective! 
But the employers were no> show to perceive thQ.t th'. 
dedsit)D also·put a weapon into their hand11, which as 



used by them might become equally effective. If the
law permitted officials or members of trade unions to 
threaten non-unionists or others with loss of employ
ment or to threaten employers with suspension of work 
unless they discharged objectionable men, so also em
ployers could legally refuse to employ members of a 
trade union in case of molestation of non-unionists by 
their fellow-workmen. In other words both threats to 
strike and threats to look out had been legalised, and the
threat might be converted into an act without subjecting. 
the doer of the act to civil or criminal prosecution. 

The same is the case of the Trade Union Act of 
1875. When passed, it was welcomed by the labour
ing classes as a charter of liberties and was in fact 
deseribed by Justice Cave as ·"the charter of the 
working man," an(f was regarded by the employers 
with the utmost alarm. The event however has 
proved that neither the hopes nor the fears have 
been realised. " The law which the employers d1·eaded. 
twenty-five years ago thmJ would not to-day repeal 
had they thepawer. This is not the opinion of a 
single employer." Mr. A. Maurice Low says in the 
Washington "Bulletin of the Department of Labour" 
(No. 33, March 1901) :-"Perhaps the answer to the 
question as to the effect of the law on the relations. 
between capital and labour can be· best given in 
the words of two men, one entitled to speak as the 
representative of federated capital, the other as the
representative of federated labour. The representa
tive of capital said :-

We are satisfied with the law. We should not change 
it if we could, exoept to make clearer the definition of in&i
midation and coercion. Before the law came into etfeot 
we were harassed by picketing and besetting and it was 
extremely difficult ~o secure ~ conviction. Now, we ar& 
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:far loss troubled by those forme of violence, and when it 
"becomes nece1sary to apPeal to the protection of the law 
it is quickly given us and where the oa1e ia a just one ,.,.e 
·can rely on securing a conviction. But there is another 
Teaeon why we think the ·law is a good thing and 'Why it 
la mutually advantageous, both to capital and labour. 
l'rior to 1875 the relationS between masters and men 
were vague, indefinite, barbaric, archaic. The men were 
.denied the right to improve their condition to obtain an 
increase of wases, to reduce their hours of labour; I mean, 
they were denied the right .to attempt to do theae thing• 
by peaceful meano, a right whioh certainly belonged to 
-tblm. These restriction• have been removed. 'Ve are 
often, I admit, dictated to \ii t;rade unions, often severe 
.and burdenaome restrictions are imposed upon us in the 
conduct of our business; still I oonoede that the men have 
a light to try and obtain ail amelioration of their condi· 
tioa provided they do not resort to illegal method a.' Nor 
can it be deniad that what we now re~ognize a• legitimate 
was in the old days regarded as illegal; proseoution11 ~ere 
frequently in11tituted on .frivolous grounds. The law has 
removed this oause of complaint. It has brought the· 
rela,iona between capital and labour into greater 
harmony. · 

From the standpoint of the representative of labour 
-the following :-

Speaking broadly, I have no hesitation in saying that 
the relations between capital and labour are better to· 
day than they were 25 years ago. I do not attribute all 
of this improvement to the passage of the law of 1875. 
I attribute part of that improvement to the law of that 
_year, part to the better understanding which now exists 
between employer and employed, to the recognition that 
both have equal rights, to the recognition that both are 
mutually dependent on eaoh other, that nothing can be 
to the advantage of the one without being to the ad
"Vantage of the other and, oonversely 1 if one aide is 
disoatiafied the other ie oure to be, with the reoult that 
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the consequences are injurious to both. R~ferring more-
directly to the law of 1875, it; advantages to labour have· 
been these : It has permitted us to do in combination· 
what we were Permitted to do as ind~vi!lu~ls, but which we
were prohibited from doing in auociation before that_ law 
came into effect; it has mor8_p8.rticularly established. our
rights; it has given us certain priVileges and Iestriotlona,. 
and at the same time laid 8qual privileges and restric
tions upon emPloyers; it b&s ~ade uS feel that we are· 
not in a class by ourselves but stand equal in the eye of 
the law with other men, which has had the effect of· 
removing much of the bitterness, much Of the feeling of· 
injustice arid inequality which formerly existed between· 
capital and labour. The law Is not to be regarded as per- · 
feet. It has not quito fuLfilled all of our expectations. 
The courts, in tbe opinloil of labour have been too prone 
to construe the law'in favour ofoapita.l. Some of the con ... 
_viotions under section 7 we regard as unwarranted by the· 
law and the facts. The decision in Allen 11. Flood was 
a great viotory for uS, but the-liinUation of the power to· 
picket, the reatriction11 W_hiCh are imposed upo~ us, the 
restraint under which we are held, the fact that we ean 
only do certain negative things, and h·ave no power to aot 
affirmatively have weakenea inStead 'of strengthened us
when we are engaged in a oonftiot with caPitaL· We
should like to see the law amended; its amendment· has
often been discussed by us. but I am frank to ny I do· 
not see any prospect of the law being modified to make it .. 

· more aooeptable to the workmen. Still if -the question
were put to a vote, if we were asked whether we would· 
have the law repealed or let· it stand as it now i_s, faulty 
although we know it to be, I have no hesitation in saying 
that a majority of tlie in'telligent worlmen of Great 
Britain would vote in favcUr of the t8.w being retained on. 
the statute book.'" 

The opinion held by competent· judges of the 
Trade Disputes Ac.t is not dissiJilila:.:: Lord Askwith 
observes : " This Act is no)V regarded as a charter· 
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.of liberty by some trade unionists, ana is denouno
·ed as a charter of license by some employers. It is 
neither the one nor the other." The law is thus not 
unduly strained either on the side of labour. or 
on the side of capital. What the law really does 
is" to allow both sides a free hand for a fair fight," 
and to this no one should object. I have attem"pted 
to show above that there is nothing unjust in the 
incidence of the trade union law, but even if it be 
held that, in the abstract, labour is placed in 1\ 

peculiarly privileged position in its conflict with 
capital, pra~tical experience shows that this posi· 
tion has resulted in the good of the whole industrial 
community, capital as well as !about; This point 
was well brought out by the Solicitor-General in 
speaking on the Trade Disputes Act. He said :-

If trade unions ,have been more privileged here, which I 
dony, than they have been in other countries, then their 
privileges have had a most beneficent effect. 'fbe 
record o£ England In respect of industrial disorder is 
marvellous. I remember when I- was Recorder for New 
Caatle, a great industri&l district, having within my 
jurisdiction 250,000 people, that over 20,000 men connect· 
ed with the engineering trades were on strike for about 
siJ. months. I need not ask the House to try to consider 
what that meant in prolonged suffering and struggle and 
hardship to the men and their families. It meant 
scores of thousands of human beings placed in the direst 
straits for the means of their subsistence~ I held two 
sessions d•ring the period. In the firs~ session thore was 
no oase at all connected with this strike. In the second 
session, at the end of ~he Strike, I bad before me one 
prisoner only whose offence bad nothing whatever to do with 
the industrial conflict that had been going on. I thought It 
must be surely that cases concerned with the strike had 
been dealt with by the magistrates· without reference to 
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sessions, but I was informed that there bad been only one. 
and that a very doubtful case, as to which one of the 
magistrates who adjudicated on it told me that they Jrad 
serious doubts about the propriety of punishing the 
defendant. That was the only case in that great struggle 
throughout a period of six month1 and with merely 
100,000 people involved. As Englishmen we are entitled 
to be proud of that. I do not think that in France, 
Germany, or any other country in Europe or in .America 
is such an experience as that possible. I therefore do 
not share the fears that are so generally expressed as to 
what will happen if the immunity from action which trade 
•1nions have so long enjoyed should be continued." 

ADDENDUM. 
AMERICAN COMMISSION'S REPORT. 

:IN the United States a Commission was ap-
pointed in 1912 to enquire into industrial relations, 
It issued its report in August, 1915. The Commis-· 
sian consisted of nine members, the general public, 
employers and organised labour having an equal 
number of representatives on it. All the six repre7 

.sentatives of the general public and organised labour 
on this Commission combined to recommend t.he 
enactment in U. S. A. of a Jaw on the Jines of the 
English Trade Disputes Act. The following is taken 
from the Monthly Review of the Bureau of Labour 
Statistics (N ovembe1·, 1915) :-

"Concluding that the general effect of the decision 
of Amerioan courts has been to restrict the activities of 
labour organizations and deprive them of their most 



<>lfoolivo weapons, tho boyoott and tho power of picketing, , 
while on the other hand the weapons of the employer,. 
namely, the power o£ arbitary discharge, of blaokHating, 
and of bringing in atrikebreakera, have been maintained 
and legislative att.empts to restrict the employers' powers 
have generally . been declared unconstitutional by the 
courts; and that an additional weapoa has been placed 
in the hands of the employers by many courts in the form. 
>Jf sweeping injunctions, which render punishable acts 
whicll would otherwise be legal, and also result in effect 
in dapriving the workers of "&he right to jury trial, tlre 
recotumendation is made- , 

1. That Congress and the States enact legislation em· 
lndying the principlea contained in the British Trades 
Di~put.,s Act of 1906." 
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